
22. Bulls Heart (Cuore de Toro) - HEIRLOOM   89 days.  This Italian heirloom is 
abundant with 4”, Oxheart type fruits on vigorous plants and are a colorful 
pinkish-red with a wonderful sweet flavor.  Weighing in at 2 lbs. or more. 
Indeterminate. 

 
23. Candyland Red –55 days. All-American Selection Winner. Burst of flavor, 

long trusses of ½” red oblong currant fruits (smaller than regular cherry 
tomatoes). Easy to harvest, mouth popping sweet. Indeterminate 
 

24. Carolina Gold –75 days. Large gold, round, meaty 10 oz. fruits. Flavor is sweet, 
mild, and low in acidity. Ripen uniformly on vigorous, widely adaptable plants. 
Determinate 
 

25. Celebrity - 72 days VFNTAST All-American Selection Winner. Long popular 
variety with good flavor. Medium-large 8 oz., firm, red glossy tomatoes. 
Determinate. 

 
26. Champion II - 65 days.  VFNT   Very sweet & meaty red fruits bred especially 

for sandwiches (10oz.).  One of the earliest full size tomatoes. Indeterminate. 
 

27. Chef’s Choice Orange – All American Selections Winner – This hybrid 
originated with the heirloom Amana Orange and retains that wonderful old-
fashioned flavor while adding crack resistance and disease resistance. 9-12 oz. 
fruits are a bright orange color inside and out.  Indeterminate 
 

28. Cherokee Chocolate – HEIRLOOM   75 days.  This 10 to 16 oz. mahogany-
colored variety has excellent flavor and beautiful large fruit. Very productive 
plants are vigorous and yield a large harvest of chocolate-colored tomatoes with 
the ample size and wonderful flavor associated with Cherokee Purple. 
Indeterminate.  
 

29. Cherokee Green –HEIRLOOM 72 days. Medium-sized, green fruits weigh 8 oz. 
or more and show some yellowish-orange color on the blossom end when ripe. 
Flesh is full of bold, acidic, complex tomato flavor. Plants need to be staked for 
best performance. Indeterminate. 

 
30. Cherokee Purple - HEIRLOOM   80 days.  Burgundy colored fruit (10-12oz.) 

with green shoulder and delicious sweet flavor.  Gel around seed stays green with 
deep burgundy flesh, a beautiful variegation that looks as good as it tastes. 
Indeterminate 
 

31. Chocolate Cherry – 70 days. Appearing in clusters of 8 all over this compact 
vining plant, these miniatures ripen from green to lavender to richest mahogany. 
They have a fresh-grown flavor and are perfect for eating fresh or scattered on 
salads. Indeterminate 

 
32. Cuore de Toro (Bull’s Heart) - HEIRLOOM   89 days.  This Italian heirloom, a 

huge, pink Oxheart type, weighs in at a gigantic 2 lbs. or more!  Abundant, 4” 
fruits on vigorous plants are a colorful pinkish-red with a wonderful sweet flavor.  
Indeterminate. 

 


